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Cujo, the Allis Chalmers D21 that 

is the namesake of the Haney family’s 

pulling team, is still a terror at tractor pulls 

across the South 3 decades later. fe high 

point, brothers Louis and Leon agree, was 

“winning Louisville,” the showcase tractor 

pull at the National Farm Machinery Show, 

in 1995. “For a while there,” says Louis, “we 

were winning everything.”

Cujo is still a hometown favorite, in 

both its diesel version and Leon’s latest 

creation, an alcohol-fueled beast called 

Cujo Unleashed. In Tanner, Ala., just 

down the road from the Haneys’ Massey 

Ferguson® dealership, is an annual 

tractor pull that draws thousands from 

around the South each summer and 

helps raise big money for Tanner High 

School’s athletic program.

fe Cujo Pulling Team is a staple of the 

event, and last year was no diflerent. fey 

even brought along a Massey Ferguson 

8680 from the dealership to display and 

pull in the farm stock division. fe whole 

family turns out to hang around in the pit 

and work to get the tractors ready for their 

turn on the pull track.

For the Haneys, all the work in Leon’s shop and the sweat 

in the pit are worth the eflort, if only for the fun of it. But aTer 

30-plus years of competition and a reincarnation of Cujo as an 

alcohol machine, would the bad dog bite again?

PreParation for Pulling starts with some long nights in 

Leon Haney’s farm shop, just outside of Athens and not far 

from the dealership. “fis shop just keeps geffing bigger, and 

my house keeps geffing smaller,” says Leon’s wife Ann, who is 

very much a part of the Cujo Pulling Team, along with son Clay 

and daughter Kimberly. Leon built the original diesel version 

of Cujo here decades ago, and has for the last two years been 

tweaking Cujo Unleashed.

Like the original diesel, the alcohol version is an Allis 

Chalmers D21. “We just liked the look of it,” Leon says. Sure 

enough, it looks exactly like the old D21 when it’s put together. 

But it’s what’s inside that counts. Both versions run in the 

super stock pulling classes. Leon does all the work himself, which 

not only gives him an advantage on the tracktbeing a driver and 

a mechanictbut also allows him to modify Cujo Unleashed to 

run in both the light super and heavy super pulling classes.

“fe steering axle, brakes, calipers and —nal drives all come 

from an F Gleaner,” says Leon. “And we get rid of as much of 

the cast iron as we can to get the tractor lighter.” fe economic 

load is a liffle lighter, too. Leon doesn’t just provide all the 

labor; the shelves around his shop and the machinery stored 

out back are also his best sources for parts. “I’m mostly building 

Leon Haney built 

Cujo Unleashed 

from the ground 

up. That gives him 

an edge on the 

track.
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